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FROM THE CAPITAL mon on . méBBOGKVUiLBS

BIGGEST DRV GOODS HOUSE
ROBINSON CRUSOE ta Duluth, and » long * our prairie

‘ ^^ASSLASt
wan markets, our methods must

■ d«« not prevail there,
will not our products seek a foreign route 
to the sea rather than submit to the 
Mono demanded when shipped teem 
own port!"

SS5S
m•■Monarchof all he surveyed," was not: 

pseud than the hen who
Lold on the Table.

' Our tables are attractive enough to lay on. hot 
our notas and easy chair are more tempting to 

the body.

Prof. E. Stone Wigging Predicts a 
Great Storm.

InE
'-• ibe it

fejsaI Typhoid fever prevails at Oanleld.o the AttorMe explains his method

Every Department
the ease for some weeks, 
have resulted In the arree 
known business men. Th 
W. Thome», of W. Thomas 
furriers, 614 St. Paul itre 
enthal, merchant taller, 1,1 
street; Isaac Davis, o< I>

gasss ^E^TUSaBbottorn1 prioe^Th^wayjto wealth la peved 
with blocks of economy. You can learn much 
about that kind of paring by purchasing Fur-

OolUngwood has a plethora of barbe».
Building operations in Barrie are brisk.
Black ducks are plentiful on the back

Hep worth will soon here 'll If—onto 
lodge.

Kingston has only two Chinese laun-

Chatham wants an electric all-night ser
tie». *

An elevator is being bull* at the Boston 
station.

Market few may be done away In 
Guelph. ------

Windsor sends tramps to Jail for three

or Foretelling the Dlnturbanoe -The Grad
ing of Wheat—Controller Wood

tawa and 8k John's Nfld., regarding the 
•elsorwontbo coast of the Canadian Lab
rador. The information which the Govern

plains the
Now being replenished withniture of us.

The Seisnre oil
received from a leading Newfound

land Arm confirmed In part the press de
9$inetwet^ur&&&&&&&

over-flow show-rooms. New Goods Goo. Payeur, foreman for Mr. Keller, fur 
dye works, Point St Charles; Adolphe 
SnssvlUe, foremen fur entrer for Vlneberg 
shi Sons; Edwin Richardson, foreman 
M intrea! Roofing Company ; John Reiser, 
merchant tailor, St. Lawrenoe Main street; 
and L. N. Dagenata of L. A. Dageuata 
and Company, merchant, tailor, Hnohol

___"... The prisoners are charged Jointly
and severally with having set fire to their 
promisee. The fires extended over a period 
of several years, from 1881 to 1896, and, 
according to the Insurance people,entailed 
a lues on buildlngs and stock of mure than 
a million dollars. Warrants ban also been 
Issued for the arrest of two others, but It. • 
Is believed they have managed to’eerapeto 
the United States. The prisoners are con
fined In separate quarter., and a"------■ —
communication with each other,
Motives claim that the evidence 
present at the trials la of them 
tlonal native.

Ottawa, Sept 8.—Professor E. Stone 
Wiggins, who predicted the great storm 
that passed over the Atlantic and Pacific 
in March, 1888, predicts a storm of equal 
violence between the 17th and 21st of the 
present month. Asked today his 
for predicting the storm of 1888 and the 
one he promisee ns for this month, the 
professor sold:—“My reasons were these: 
The sun and moon were In the same are 
of right ascension,almost In the same spot 
In the heavens, and were near the oeleetial 
equator, and at the moment when, onr 
Norhem Pacific was turned towards the 
son. Their united force was Increased by 
the moon's perigee being 
orbital point to the earth.
■he was in conjunction with Venu» on 
March 6th, with Mercury on March 6th 
and with Mars on March 7th. On looking 
over calculations of the March storm of 
1888, made In September, 1889, I find ref
erence to a sister storm on September 81st, 
1886, twelve years afterwards. On the 18th 
of the present month the moon will pass 
over the sun’s disc a few degrees west of 
San Francisco, causing a solar eollpee, the 
moon herself being In perigee, and two 
honre later on the" oeleetial equator," Mars 
and Venus will both be In conjunction 
with her on that day. A great storm wlU 
therefore sweep the shores of ell the con
tinents from the equator to the poles aa 
early as the 17th Inst., but On the east 
ooaet of North America will reach Its ell- 
max .with high titles by the afternoon ol 
Saturday, Slit Inst. There Is danger of 
volcanic upheavals on the meridian of 
Japan and of earthquakes In South 
America and Mexico."

sorted tht Captain Howard, who Was ap
pointed a preventive Customs officer In 
April last, had relied several Newfound
land fishing mewls because their olaaranw 
papers were defective. The Incident reams 
to hare caused a good deal of Irritation In 
the Island oolony.but In the aboenleof the 
precise details It Is Impossible to determine 
whether or not the selsure was justified. 
The opinion In official circles Is that If 
UapV Howard has token advantage of a 
mere technicality, he has done what la 
nothing short of a blunder. So far no word 
has been received from him,only the other 
side of the

Undertaker & Embalmer NMCthe following list of prices, being some of the purchases
made by our Mr. Wright from manufacturers in Great 
Britain and on the Continent

It’s impossible to find such values elsewhere, as we save you 
all middlemen’s profits.

H. Swarfs
iFIeg*

BBOCKVILLE, Out.
.. •’ ’py

The Mtukoka hay crop* Is only »n aver
age one.

o. Cook & co.PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
• A 'ppA labor union la to be organised InStaple Department.Dress Goods Department Orangeville.

Welland recently had a fine firemen's 
competition.

The AMneton Masons have moved Into 
tlnlr new hall.

In it. Thomas a thief steals potatoes 
from their hills.

There will be a good crop of oats and 
peas about Orillia.

Barrie will vote on an Industrial Home 
by-law In January.

A gold mine In Madook has just yielded 
a very rich strike.

An Insane, gypsy tried to drown himself 
In Cameron lake.

The Barber Asphalt Company is doing 
the paving in London.

Woodstock will have a new patent baby 
carriage factory.

Roome Is the new poet-offloe at Garadoo 
and Adelaide road.

"*5
ïr.C.M. B. CORNELL, at her nearest Is to hand.

To-day the owners of the vessels Wired 
the Department of Customs guaranteeing 
the payment of any flea^hat may have 
been Incurred, and theorem Immediately 
notified by the Customs Department that 
the release of the vessels had been ordered. 
It appears that the hero of the Getting 
gun has acquired Important Interest In the 
locality. He has gone extensively Into the 
lobster fishing and canning business, and 
consequently some critics see Interested 
motives In the s ppoeed attempt to bar- 
rterthe "fishermen, but the Newfound
landers are After cod, whereas Howard is 
interested In the lobster. It Is also stated 
that this official is an American citizen. 
This Is equally erroneous, for Howard was 
naturalized sometime b. fore his appoint
ment, otherwise he could not have been 
appointed. It la worthy of mention, how
ever, that he receives no salary save his 
share of the seizures which he lawfully 
makes. Howard is under the supervision 
of the Customs officer at Quebec, but In 
the present instance has been ordered to 
report direct to the department the particu
lars of the seizures, and to release the vee-

BUELL STREET, . .
PHYSICIAN, 8ÜBOKON A

BROCK VILLE
ACCOUCHEUR 38

fid-inch wide all linen Table Linen,* reg- 
ular 35o yd. kind, we sell now for ....... All

8-in. wide fall bleached Table Dam- ETA 
all linen, reg. 63c yd. kind, our price «IV

Table Linens of every description found here.

Good ail linen check glass Cloth, regular 6*c 
for 5c yd.

Veiy heavy 
kind for 8c yd.

Very heavy and wide all linen Roller Toweling 
121c kind for 16c.

All linen check glass Towels, ilo each.

32x44 all linen buck Towel, 3 for 25a 

20c kind, we sell for 16b.

25c kind we sell 2 for Me.

38-inch heavy Costume Cloths in nine 
of the leading plain colors,—navy, 
brown, fca—regular 25a goods, we are 3Furniture Dealers &

Funeral Directors
. -

I Or • Stanley 8. Cornell
MAIN STREET ATHENS

Specialty, Diseases op Women 
Office Day*:—the afternoons of Tuesdays 

Thursdays and Saturdays.

'

Gauthier is Insane.
42-inch heavy Cheviot Suitings in 
Ight desirable shades—Fawn, Navy, 

black. Brown, etc.—a regular 30c line 
Our price ....

Asarle Gauthier, the mu*deee«fcj*| 
young girl Celine Conslgny, will never to 
stand his trial for hi* cold-blooded crime. 
When the Court of Queen’s 
Saturday, under the preetdenoe of Judge 
Wurtele, Dr. Villeneuve, who wee appoint
ed to examine the prisoner, presented his 
report, which declared the accused to be 
perfectly sane, and capable of conducting 
his defence. The prlroner’s counsel then 
asked that the prisoner should be examln

SEE OUR $10.60 BED SUITE 
SEE OUR $22 PLUSH PARLOR SUITE
Extension Tables Easy 

Chairs and Carriages 
at 20 per cent below 
regular price.

FREIGHT > PREPAID.

J. F. Harte, M.D., C.M.
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON A ACCOU*

’sSSïffi’”
CHER 
erslty), 

and Surgeons 
amble House, all linen Roller Toweling, 10c44-inch Navy and Black heavy à f\4 

twilled smooth finished Serges, goods f 111

“8O,dbe,0re'6#C:-O“........4^2
Athens.

Dr. tit* ed by other experts. The court granted 
the appllpation, but seated that the result 
of the examination oruld only be taken asT*. Kl

Aararsa
Mam.

The water in Georgian bay is 18 inches 
lower than it was last year.

Berlin’s newly found flowing well Is at
tracting great attention.

The bones of an historic animal have 
been dug up at Ridge town.

The Barrie Council Is asked to take 
charge of the public library, 

for the Goderich Is contemplating aoomprehen- 
l of the slve radial railway system.

®y Wallaoeburg’s population, 8,608, makes 
It the largest village in Canada.

American capitalists propose tp erect 
large salt works at Mooretbwn.

A number of Brantford merchants have 
been swindled by the chrfnge game.

Crowley and Hunter will hold revival 
meetings at Guelph In September.

A Sandwich man has a 86-year old horse 
that can trot a mile In three jntnntea.

An old squaw, Kewaoodoquah, died re
cently at Walpole Island, aged 100 years.

Quebec and Ottawa are the only large 
Canadian cities tha|h»ve no free libraries.
. A new lake bergs, to carry 60,000 bush- 

tWWJ UlM taritart Kingston. 
On the recent pilgrimage »q ate. Anne 

de Beaupre 8600 mm stolen from a priest.

J£ZlZf83i2
wheat *

An Italian employed on the electflorail
way at Seneca* Kalis accidentally received 
1,700 volte. To-day he is at work as well 
as ever.

A true bill has been returned against 
Napoleon Demers for wife murder at Mon
treal.

A committee has been appointed to raise 
686,000 for the proposed monument to 
Mercier.

C.P.R authorities still continue to re
ceive applications from Manitoba farmer» 
tor men.

Jesuit Fathers are considering a propos
al to establish an observatory In connec
tion with St Mary’s College.

Action has been taken by John Finder 
& Co. against the Dominion Government 
for the recovery of 61,400, alleged over
charges on sugar imported last May.

The Lord’s Day Alliance, of Hamilton, 
Intend prosecuting the steamboat and rail
way companies, which have been running 
tn’or near the city on Sunday.

Minnie and Alice Bong, daughters of 
Albert Bong, broom-maker, of London 
West, who were poisoned by eating canned 
salmon on Sunday last, are still in a pre
carious condition.

visjr a An elegant line of double-fold plaid 
Dress Goods, the same as you will see 
elsewhere for 35c, our price ... ......... Grades of Wheat

The following grad»* of wheal have been 
established by Order ln-Couneil

Spring wheat, extra Manitoba hard 
wheat, shall consist wholly of wheat grown 
In Manitoba or the North-West Territories 
of Canada, and shall be sound and well 
cleaned, weighing not less than slxty-two 
pounds to the bushel,and shall be compos
ed of at least eighty-five per cent, of hard 
red fyfe whea‘.

No. 1 Manitoba hard wheat shall consist 
wholly of wheat grown In Manitoba or 
the North-West Territories of Canada,and 
shall be sound and well cleaned, weighing 
not lew than sixty pounds to the bushel,

C. COOK & CO. "Not guilty,” and "Dr. F. H. Hoyle

From 9 a.m. to IS m.
“ 4 p. m. to 6 p.m.

I the weeds utter'd In 
tlnot tone by Napoleon 1 
Court of Queen’s Bench y< 
lng, pftor the clerk of the a 
ed reading the finding of the jgrand Jury 
against the prisoner.* In this he is charged 
with having in June lest 
wife. The court room and 
crowded to suffocation wflffi 
to see the prisoner* 'jffi 
somewhat In appearwfogji 
coration. His eyes filled wtl 
foil upon his aged ufotiWe,-1 
he was very collected. Mr. 
counsel, applied for an early trial, 
judgrflxed Monday, the9th, fokthe hear
ing of his case.

Towels with foney borders.
Towels with plain flutters.
Towels Ilhnslr bemmak without fringe.

Land 8 peculators.
Two American capitalists visited the| 

Department of the Interior !»«*■ 
f nrpose of securing the co-op** 
Government in a speculation \ 
have In hand. The Rpokwman(^| 
Mot-ton,of Minneapolis, stated that 
desire to acquire a large tmet of is 
the West, to which they win bring ssMlersj 
who wilt .purchase the property from them 
In smallbr parcels. The speculation, they 
contended, was In the tut urest of the Do- 
loilnion, since It will bring settlers to the 
(sountry. . They pointed out that the good 
Rand of the Western States is now practi
cally occupied, and that the next expansion 
krill be in Canada. But the proposal to 
bttse •l*egs to** Hi 6md at the disposal 
nf the spaenlators was not favorably en- 
u^celnsd. The vUdtora were told that the 
Government has ne Éhdi In the West to 

^ b?*00 tiw

tiers, iffidhhonotf is unâtoorable to specu- 
httioa. It is possible, however, that a deal 

made with the Canadian Pacific 
railway, which has land for sale In the

gaHI

I Mantles I Mantles 1

Bbockvillk 

2 Doors East of K. H. Smart'»

Halliday Block W(
elephone 141 lsh-mention.

William A. Lewie,
(SUCCESSOR TO M. A. KVKKTTB) 

BARRISTER. SOLICITOR. NOTARY
aghfetaffga.to.ir.".°° c“’r U!rms"

Brown * Erneer.

>>" 1Voo will find that with ns this year you can buy the meet “up-to-date” 
r^jn this department than you pan find anywhere. Besides, the prices are 

„o small that they are almoet-“Out of eight.” When you o me to think that we 
have made personal reledUtoe of there goods ouraerèee, you can uuderatand that 
the prices wUl be lower than you will find elsewhere, and the styles will be

MMS3’7Wm■w

It V two-be the

L 8( mg, i

“ffi ■S

WB' 1
m ■ 1

Y,—Hire Jamieiow, who has i*fel head trimmer for us 1er a
able period, will now have charge ef this very popular dtpart-
You can dejiend upon getting the correct thing here.

The Board of Arbitrators appointed to 
Investigate the question of the unsettled 
accounts between the Dominion, Quebec, 
and Ontario Governments held a session 
in the court-house here on Thursday mom 
tag. The arbitrators are Hon. Chancellor 
Boyd, flta Louis Gaeault, and Hon. Mr. 
Justice Burbidge, Mr. Addette, of the 
BxcheqVfvCourt, *e‘ed a* secretary, and

7/ mg net Ml than fifty^lgh
buHhel, and shall be com pc 

f two-tolrdsjrf

sisfc wholy of v

i V.TO XOAXT

VAt lowest rate* and on easiest terms.

Robert Wright & Co.-^H™DUNHAM
BLOCK0. C. Fulford. 'f;KÆÆrelïonntim.0o2adaUbloÆ-;

ïanham^ïcok?entnmoe tin* or Main street, 
kvtlle. Out.-

the

f tonott
and not

LEWIS AND PATTERSON
Ladies’ Stylish 
Duck Suits.

MONEY TO LOAN. r ----------
No. 1 Manitoba northern wheat shall 

consist wholly of wheat grown In Manitoba 
and the North-West Territories of Canada, 
and shall be sound and well cleaned, 
weighing no less than sixty pounds to the 
bushel, and shall be composed of at least 
fifty per cent, of hard red fyfe wheat

No.- 8 Manitoba wheat shall consist 
wholly of wheat grown in Manitoba or the 
North-West Territories of Canada, ana 
shall be sound and reasonably clean, of 
good milling qualities, and fit for ware
housing, weighing not les» than fifty-eight 
pounds to the bushel, and shall be compos
ed of at least fifty per cent of hard red 
fyfe wheat

No. 1 spring wheat shall be sound and 
well cleaned, weighing not less than sixty 
pounds to the bushel.

No. 8 spring wheat shall be sound and 
reasonably clean, weighing not less than 
fifty-eight pounds to the busheL

No. 8 spring wheat shall comprise all 
wheat fit for warehousing, not good 
enough to be graded as No. 8, weighing not 
less than fifty-six pounds to the bushel.

Rejected spring wheat shall comprise all 
wheat for warehousing, but too low In 
weight or otherwise unfit to be graded as 
No. 8.

Goose wheat No. 1 shall be plump and 
well cleaned, weighing not less than sixty- 
one pounds to the busheL

Goose wheat No. 2 shall be plump and 
reasonably clean, weighing not less than 
fifty-nine pounds to the bushel.

Goose wheat No. 8 shall comprise such 
as Is not good enough to be graded as No. 
2, reasonably clean, and weighing not less 

.than fifty-five pounds to the bushel.
Winter wheat, extra white winter wheat, 

shall be pure white winter wheat, choice 
In color, sound, plump and well cleaned, 
weighing not less than slxty-two pounds 
to the busheL

No. 1 white winter wheat shall be pure 
while winter wheat, sound, plump, well 
cleaned, weighing not less than sixty 
pounds to the bushel.

No. 8 white winter wheat shall be white 
winter wheat, sound and reasonably clean, 
weighing not less than 68 pounds to the 
busheL

No. 1 red winer wheat shall be pure red 
winter wheat, sound, plump and wel 
cleaned, weighing not lees than 68 pounds 
to the busheL

No. 9 red winter wheat shall be red 
winter wheat, sound and reasonably 
clean, weighing not less than 60 pounds to 
the busheL

No. 1 mixed winter wheat shall be white 
and red winter wheat mixed, sound, plump 
and well cleaned, weighing not less than 
(12 pounds to the bushel.

No. 9 mlxegjwlnter wheat shall be whits 
and rod winter wheat mixed, sound, 
plump and well cleaned, weighing not less 
than 69 pounds to the busheL

No. 8 winter wheat shall Include winter 
wheat not clean and plump enough to be 
graded as No. 9, weighing not less than 67 
pounds to the busheL

The Mixture of Wheat.
. Controller Wood has replied In the 
following terms to a letter he has received 
criticising the recent actions of his départ- 
mont as to the mixing of wheat:—

“With regard to the postponement of 
the decision a* to the vexed question of 
mixing,I have only to say that the depart 
ment has to consider thé Interests of the 
producers, and of- those who Invert their 
capital In moving the Western crop, as well 
as those of the easforu millers, who really 
use but a trifling proportion ot the growth 
of Manitoba wheat, and who last year, I 
am credibly informed (except in one case, 
which happened through Inadvertence), 
did not receive a single bushel of wheat 
from the Port Arthur elevators. Apart 
from the case alluded to. every bushel was

ment, Mr. D. EH 
Dlokteon, DonfflWi 
Province of Quebec,

t, mThe Canadian Railway Accident Insur
ance Company has been licensed to carry 
on the accident Insurance business In

The Ocean Accident and Guarantee Cor
poration has been licensed to do guarantee 
insurance and accident business in Can-

OTEKSKSÏStfBaS 2 =

BUELL, 
Barrister, etc. 

Office—Dunham Block. Brockville. Ont.

$ foe

-ifeviH
Hall, Q.

C., and Mr. D. Giro ard, QPU.; assistant 
Provincial Treasurer; for the Province of 
Ontario, Mr. AmtiVte Irving, (
Mr. J.M. Clark, assisted by Mr. I 
Provincial Treasurer, and Mr. J. 
syth.

The matter taken up by the arbitrator* 
was as to the effect of the Dominion sta
tute pf *78, and the agreement betwoen the 
provinces made In 1888, ar to the items In 
the publie accounts of the Dominion 
claimed by the Dominion to be chargeable 
against the Provinces of Ontario and Que 
bea The Dominion claimed that the pro
vinces, having obtained the benefit of the 
Act of the Dominion, cannot now question 
the correctness of the Dominion account 
on which the Dominion Act was based. 
The provinces disputed this, and claimed 
that they were not bound by the redial In 
the Dominion Act, and that the Dominion 
Act, which was the better terms Act, was 
merely for the purpose of levelling out fin
ancial matters between the provinces, and 
was not intended to deal with the question 
of the excess of debt.

The arbitrators delivered an unanimous 
judgment in favor of the provinces, hold
ing that each item in the account deliver
ed by the Dominion was examinable on 
the merits, and that the Items were not 
established by the Dominion Act of 1878, 
or otherwise.

The next meeting will be held in Que
bec on November 17th.

The arbitrators’ counsel and all those 
qngaged In the case were entertained and 
treated to a splendid dinner In the evening 
at Dorval, at the “Forest and Stream,” 
Montreal’s magnificent club.

tales. W. 8.

Two Order Clothing
_____M. White & Co.,becausetho> know they

la to give hia customer the most fashionable 
and most becoming garment. This is our study. 
We have for the coming season a tine stock or 
imported woolens and have specially attractive 
patterns to show. A small amount of cash 
will appropriately apparel you. We have also 
just put into stock the latest styles and pat
terns In Ties. Collars. Cufb, Gloves .etc. Give 
UB»a call and see what we can do for you.

C., and

The Gamble House
ATHENS.

Por-
The Control 1er of Inland Revenue has 

given Instructions to have the flour board 
established at onoe. The date of the 
meeting will rest with the chairman.

A large lot of these Suits to be sold at less than the 
cost of manufacture. These suits are made according 
to the latest New York style, extra large sleeves and 
full skirts. Special sale.

BLOUSÉS ! BLOUSES !—For the warm wfeather. 
Any amount of them here. Special discount sale. All sizes 
and styles at extremely low prices.

FRED PIERCE. Prop.

THIS 
been i 
latest 
wants

I%

BURNED HIS SOLES.
Horrible Brutality of Burglars Near Park- 

bill, Out.
Parkhlll, Ont., Sept 8.—About one 

o’clock on Saturday morning three men, 
two of whom were small and all pf them 
young, went to the house of Mr. John 
Bollock, about four miles from Parkhlll, 
on the town line between MoGUUvray and 
West William*, where Mr. Builoek and his 
aged mother live. They tied Mr*. Bullock, 
who was sleeping downstairs, but she fled 
to her son, who was upstairs. Two of the 
burglars went upstairs, and bound Mr. 
Bullock also before he was able to defend 
himself. They demanded money, and tool 
matches and bnrneu the solos of his feet 
until he told the n where what money he 
had was. The robbers procured about 686 
and his watch. Thon they went to the 
stable took a horse and baggy, and left.

Mrs. Bullock, after groat difficulty, 
loosened the rope which bound her, and 
went to the house of Mr.Ellis, a neighbor, 
and Informed him of what had happened. 
Mr. Bills went over and unfastened the 
rope which bound Mr. Bullock, and fonnd 
the burglars hod completely ramsaoked the 
house. The burlgars were traced for about 
four miles north, where, .they were lost 
track of. The horse stolon was five years 
old, about 16 hands high, and weight 
about 1,000 pounds, black ratine and tail, 
with white spot on each Rind foot between 
the fetlock and hoof, and never was shod. 
The boggy was an ol<f open one of a dark 
color.

SOCIETIES
if*-

Farmers ville. Lodge
. , Ho. 177
i1 A. O. U. W.b MK»**

'--------------- VISITORS WELCOME a_|

M. WHITE &CC.
Merchant Tailors and Gents’ 
Furnishers, next door to 
D. W. Downey.

BROCKVILLE

r L mNew Spot Muslins, 
New Checked Muslins, 
New Dress Piques,
New Organdy Muslins, 
New Scotch Ginghams, 
New Fancy Prints.

ONTARIO

>;

Shoe Store in 
Brockville isTHE BESTG. O. C. F. The Jury in the Warwick drowning case 

bas recommended the cancellation of the 
license held by Hotelkeeper Ward at 
Springbank where the men had procured 
liquor, and that" no license be granted In 
future far a hotel at that resort.

Pte. Hajhtmrt, G. M„ of the 18th Bath, 
Hamilton, winner of the Queen’s prize, 
ha* received from Lord Dtxfferin a beauti
ful engraved *Slver meda\ in recognition 
of his skill as a marksman. A letter of 
congratulation accompanied the medal.

Regarding the reported seizure of "New
foundland schooners on the coast of Lab
rador, It is learned In Ottawa that there 
are no Government cruisers lit the vicin
ity, and therefore It Is highly Improbable 
that there Is any truth in the rumored 
seizures.

Prof. N. F. Dupuis of Queen’s University, 
Kingston, has written a letter protesting 
Against street watering as being foolish 
and dangerous. He says the consequences 
are the drtorloratlon of the streets and the 
tendency to un healthiness, as dust is bet
ter than bacteria.

Mr. William Taylor, late of the Customs 
department in London, Ont, died there 
Friday. Mr. Taylor was for many years 
municipal clerk of London township, and 
wielded a very great influence in that 
municipality. In politics he was an ardent 
Conservative, and in 1867 ran for the On
tario Legislature against the late James 
Evans, but was defeated.

The weather in Manitoba has been very 
favorable for harvesting, bat Edmonton 
district ha* been visited by a 
On Wednesday nearly 60,000 bushels of new 
wheat were marketed at various stations 
along the Canadian Pacific railway and 
Northern Pacific lines. The price paid for 
the best qualities Is 48 and 48 cents per

gr •n
25?. OntTMotto: Friendship, Aid and Pro- 

SfaRRRERT FIRLO, Reorder.

Conic and see our stock" of Wash Fabrics. Comeat once.D. W. DOWNEY’Sddi-

LEWIS & PATTERSON,
206 King at. Brockville.Big One Caah Prie» Bargain 

Shoe IMouae.
Notwithstanding the recent advance In all 

kinds of leather, we wore not caught napping, 
aa we had juet got in a lot of bow things, and 
therefore purpose holding the prices down for 
the next 30 days
Ladies’ Tan Oxford Shoes—

regular price, 6L00 for 75c 
LndiC Kid Oxtord ^  ̂^ 7fc
L‘d"*' fl”C md 0,,rlhrTrl“c, ...75 for *1.25 

Ladios’ Kid But toned Bools, tipped-
regular price, 61-25 for 90c 

Ladies' tine Kid Buttoned Boots, tippjxl—
regular price, 63.00 for 62.00 

Mon's Kip Harvest Boots—
regular price, 61-75 for 61.26 

Men’s B-Calf whole fox Lace Boots—
regular price. 61.75 for 61.25 

Boys, Youths, Misses and Children's Shoes 
equally cheap.

If you want a trunk or valise, call on us.

Dresses and Costumes made to order on short notice. 
Guarantee satisfaction.!

j SO, Vaitors always welcome.

m ■ • fiptog 
V *

4C. R. Scouring of Wheat.C. M. Babcock’s■ Sir William Van Homo,on being shown 
a despatch from Topon'e In regard to .the 
Board of Trade’s aetlon about the scouring 
of wheat, said:-—“The Government, In my 
opinion, was perfectly justified In not ex 
eluding wheat which ha* been treated fot - 
smut by brushing from the higher grade,
If the brushing has made it fit for that

Pumps For Sale.
a number of Wells’ 

B.PLoTeRJN. Reporter

■GREAT
MIDSUMMER College Students Strike.

Alliance, Ohio, Sept. 8.—All the girl 
students at Mount Union College struck 
against obeying the order which required 
them to visit fhe gymnasium dally. They 
objected to exercising before a male In
structor. A comm 1 toe was appointed to 
call upon the faculty. After a discussion 
they decided to accede to the demand, and 
the committee was notified that a female 
instructor would be employed.

SALE grade.” -ËefiPjég, F1.. j "If It h»d been excluded what would 
have been theresultf” he was asked.

"To have excluded It would have meant 
much hardship to a groat many wheat- 
growers. I think there will bo much 
smut this year, agd that when the next 
seêdlng oomee everybody will join in snob 
treatment of the seed as will get rid of the 
difficulty, and then we will hear the last 
of It"

-50HN BALL.

• ï’ris.rî.r^™4-

-><9

Discounts of from ten to seventy-five per cent for Cash 

The whole stock for you to select from.
You know the kind of goods kept at this store.
NoW is the time to get them.
Your gain, not mine, as the stock must be reduced.

You are invited to look through.

on for all D. W. DOWNEY
The Big One lank Price Shoe 

House. Brockville. -■

,
mfr: ATHENS A meeting of the Finance’ (Jommittee of 

the City Council of Hamilton Was held on 
Saturday night, when the projectors of the 
Toronto, Hamilton, and Buffalo railway 
submitted their request for a further bonus 
of 6300,000. The com mittee deeidefi-by an 
unanimous vote to refuse the 
request >:p v :/

WANTED The amount of goldexptirted.from Cr.pt? 
Colony during August was £s8o,62‘j, and 
on Thursday £96,000 In gold was shipped. " 

It Is announced th^t the French Cham 
bore, npo i reassembling, will be asked tot 
an additional credit of fifty million franc* 
on account of the Madagascar expedition.

The man who attempted to explode - 
bomb in the vestibule of the Rothschild’* 
banking-house In Paris on Thursday still 
refuses to reveal his identity. He admit* 
that he is e* deserter from the army.

: ?..

Ü
* JoEmsonïînteriît to vb cl hegg Xi |

if ^Thompson’ Grocery, C. M. BABCOCK The Baling Passion.
Superintendent of Insane Asylum— 

What’s that woman howling about ?”
Attendant—She doesn’t like her 

strait-jacket.
t. “Does ahe want it taken off ?”

“Yes: she wants one with puffed 
sleeve*.

Telephone 197,
Wm. Doyle, aged seventeen, an employe 

of the McCormick biscuit works In Lon
don, Ont, was caught in the elevator shaft 
on Friday by the hoist. It was necessary 
to saw out the frame work in order to re
lease him. Two doptora were present dur
ing the ordeal, and by the use of drags 
alleviated his sufferings. Although hie 
back is broken at the hip bones, the 
chances are that the boy will live.

S

The Brockville Green-Houses.Regular Washing Days 
Tuesdays & Thursdays

SV
Wkr Rot YaaT

When thousands of people are 
taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla to overcome 
the weaknere and langoor which are 
so common at this season, why are yon 
not doing the same 1 When yon know 
that Hood’e Sarsaparilla has power to 
cure rheumatism, dyspepsia and all 
diseases caused by impure blood, why 
do you to continue to suffer 1 Hood’s

3B2F “r°,yro“pt *Dd

fpsT
rim

mSo Difficult, There.
TELEPHONE MO. M6100,000 DEACON 

AND CALF SKINS
Lady Customer (in china shop)—Do 

you break these sets?
Dealer—No, madam ; the purchasers’ 

usually attend to that.
Artistic Floral Emblems on short notice. Boxes of 

Flowers can be safel 
Window and Table 
express office in the Dominion.- A 
Plants, Hanging Baskets etc. constant 

Special attention to Mail and Te|
* J,

WMlilng. railed tor aitodrUrm^ly^Mtatar 
rwionabïe tanna” ’

The Tillage of Alexandria will expand 
$98,000 for water-works.

Sweet corn on a farm In Goderich town- 
»hlp,Himm, grows to a height of 18 feet.

The Rookwood aaylum, Kingston, has 
MO patienta, and rlstttng days are abolish-

y sent by mail at 
Plants securely iy

Satisfaction Guaranteed HIGHEST CASH P 
THE BROCKVI 

TANNERY
---------- - '
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